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Invitation to the Virtual Board Meeting

Dear members of the Board, the Extended Board and
of�ce holders of IAW!

It is my pleasure to invite you to the virtual

Board Meeting of International Alliance of Women.

The meeting will take place on-line September 23-24,
2023.

Elected Board Members and Commission Conveners are expected to attend.

If they are unable to attend, they are expected to appoint an informed proxy from

their country or from their Commission.

Honorary Presidents, our Representatives to International Organizations and

Agencies,  Regional Coordinators and other of�ce holders, as well as the editors

of the International Women’s News and the E-Newsletter are entitled to attend

in an advisory capacity. I would greatly appreciate their presence! 

Naturally, observers are welcome.

Alison Brown

IAW President

In Memoriam
As is usually the case with an organisation as old as International Alliance of
Women, each year brings losses from the ranks of activists.
Not only do we mourn the passing of Helen Self and Joke Sebus, but also her
compatriot Cock Kerling, one of the initiators of the e-Newsletter, who was
active both in IAW and in Vrouwenbelangen, an IAW Affiliate from the
beginning.

Helen Self 1937 - 2023

Helen will be remembered around the world by many Alliance friends and
acquaintances. Memories of her mother, Constance Rover, are with some of us
too.
English through and through, Helen was an internationalist and a scholar who
brought her staunch feminism and clear views to the Alliance, most notably on
prostitution. Prior to Covid, we all enjoyed meeting in different countries from
year to year.

One special memory is celebrating with Helen the
publication of her book Prostitution, Women and Misuse
of the Law: The Fallen Daughters of Eve based on her
PhD in History.
On the basis of her research and the interest that her
book attracted, Helen made considerable contributions
to the Encyclopedia of Prostitution and Sex Work
(2006), wrote articles for Police Review, a weekly
magazine published in the UK from 1893- 2011 and
sent memoranda and statements to both Houses of
Parliament.

Helen served on the IAW Board for ten years, one
triennium as Convenor of the Commission on Violence
against Women and represented IAW at the European
Women's Lobby. She also presented enlightening
lectures at Congresses in New York (1999) and Freiburg
(2004).
A vital role held by Helen for 20 years was Head
Trustee for the IAW Chave Collison Bequest. In this
capacity, she and her fellow trustees, Jan Marsh and
Margaret Ling, made grants to various causes to
support women and girls in many countries.
In the late 1990s, Helen’s talents as a consummate
proofreader and adviser were invaluable when our first
Newsletter was developed and produced by Joke Sebus.
Helen also brought those talents to International
Women’s News (in publication since 1906).
 

A very special place in our history is held for Helen’s dedication and huge
workload as co-author with Marijke Peters of our IAW Centenary Publication.
This was launched in Berlin in 2004 where we gathered to celebrate our
Centenary. It’s a joy to know that Helen and Marijke continue to be introduced
internationally through our website.

Dear Helen, your voice, your friendship, and your achievements live on with us.

Helen in conversation with Joanna Manganara 
Congress in Delhi Nov. 2007

Compiled by some of Helen’s friends and members
of the International  Alliance of Women

www.womenalliance.org
Rosy Weiss, Alison Brown, Marijke Peters,

Lene Pind, Pat Richardson, Priscilla Todd
April 2023

Joke Sebus 1929-2023
 
IAW was very fortunate in having Joke Sebus as one of the initiators and the
first editor of the IAW Newsletter. Being a very private person herself, she fully
understood the concern that many IAW members felt at the prospect of giving
away their email addresses and receiving something as novel as an electronic
newsletter via this new phenomenon: the internet.

It all began during the International Meeting in
Copenhagen and Malmø in 1998, when it was
decided to begin publishing a newsletter. From a
small beginning in September of that year, when
an introductory newsletter was sent to the IAW
members who had ventured to inform Joke of
their email address, until August 2013, Joke
conscientiously guarded the growing number of
email addresses in her custody.

This need for privacy and discretion may very well have to do with her
background. Joke was born in Sumatra, Indonesia. She grew up on a plantation
with her mother as her teacher and two siblings as her only playmates. At the
age of 10 she was sent to a boarding school with a very strict regime.
After the Japanese occupation of Indonesia, she spent more than three years in
a Japanese prison camp together with her sister and mother, her father and
brother being in a men’s camp. On some occasions at IAW meetings, Joke – in
her soft voice - would tell us about her experiences in the camp. One thing she
pointed out was the way her father had found his family and finally managed to
get them out.
The family went back to Holland, but soon Joke’s parents returned to Sumatra,
while Joke stayed behind in Holland to finish secondary school and to study. 
Joke chose to study psychology at the University in Amsterdam but did not ger
her final exam. As was the case for many women of her generation, a husband
and three children took up all her time, until she became engaged in politics
and national and international feminist work.

Throughout her life Joke wanted to learn. This
probably explains why, in the early stages of the
new digital world, she decided to learn to master
the new technology.
For IAW, Joke’s skills came to good use. For 15
years she produced and distributed by email to
IAW members a monthly Newsletter. The
contents were partly information she received
from members, partly information about women’s
issues that she found on the internet.

Joke’s soft voice and discreet manners will stay with us. Fortunately, her
dedicated work for IAW as editor of the Newsletter is still available on the IAW
website: International Alliance of Women (womenalliance.org)

Lene Pind
Membership Secretary

June 2023

A Brief History of
the IAW Newsletter
by Lene Pind

In 1998 during the IAW International Meeting in Malmö, Sweden, a working
group met to work on the idea of an "electronic Newsletter". The group was
initiated by Cock Kerling and Joke Sebus, both from the Netherlands, and Lene
Pind from Denmark. Using a computer, the group made a presentation to the
Board about the proposed Newsletter and also about developing an IAW
website. At that time not many members clearly understood what was being
proposed.
Joke Sebus became the first editor. From 1998 until 2013 she produced 12
Newsletters per year and distributed them by email to all IAW members.

In the inaugural Newsletter Joke writes the following:

This was the editorial strategy that she followed. Her Newsletter was full of
information, had a simple black and white layout and was sent as an
attachment by email. Joke’s newsletters are available here.

After a while Lene Pind decided to follow in the footsteps of Joke Sebus, and in
2014 she became the second editor of the Newsletter. In the meantime the
world had changed. Newsletters arriving in inboxes, websites and other forms
of electronic communication had become integral parts of many people’s lives.
Lene gradually changed the focus of the Newsletter, and it became an
important tool of communication within IAW. “The IAW Newsletter is for IAW,
about IAW and by IAW.” More and more members contributed with articles, the
layout became more colourful with photos and links to websites and, to better
protect members’ email addresses, a professional e-mail marketing software,
MailChimp, became the tool used to distribute the Newsletter.
All Newsletters are available on the IAW website.

In 2023, after having produced 6 newsletters every year, Lene decided to retire
in order to make room for new people with new ideas and to focus on her
position as Membership Secretary. In April 2023 Sanja Jeraj was appointed
editor of the Newsletter.

New Editorial Team
We are pleased to introduce our new editorial team to you today.

Sanja Jeraj (Germany) has been in charge of
the website and social media for a couple of

years and would like to use the newsletter to
also reach those whose online activity is

mainly related to e-mails

Anjana Basu (India) has been contributing to
the IAW newsletter for a good 20 years now -
she believes in that women's issues require a
platform like this to be showcased, addressed

and if possible, resolved.

Djamila Assama Sidi (Togo) has a short
connection to the Board as she is Assistant

Secretary General. As a francophone, she will
support the newsletter editorial team with

French-language articles.

Yvonne Prokopek (Sweden) has always
engaged herself in communication, verbal and
written, both in business life and in voluntary
work. The importance of clear messages has
never been more important and Yvonne will

certainly contribute to this.

We look forward to receiving your contributions to the Newsletter.
Please send them to

iaw.newsletter@womenalliance.org

Volunteers needed - On cherche des volontaires

The Convenor of the IAW Commission on
Disability is looking to expand the
membership in her Commission.
In order to be effective, a Commission needs
more than two members. If you are wanting to
become active on the important issue of Women
and Disability please contact Heleen Jensen at
heleen.jensen@orange.fr.

La présidente de la commission d'AIF sur le
handicap cherche à augmenter le nombre de
membres de sa commission.
Pour être efficace, une commission a besoin de
plus de deux membres. Si vous souhaitez jouer
un rôle actif dans le domaine important des
femmes et du handicap, veuillez contacter Heleen
Jensen à l'adresse suivante
heleen.jensen@orange.fr.

Water and Pads for Schoolgirls

Empowerment for Life
by Ursula Nakamura and Heidi Bodmer

Not only in Africa and Asia but also in Europe
there are problems around menstruation, as
seven girls at a secondary school in Zurich tell
us. They have the necessary health-knowledge,
but often the school-boys don’t understand them,
or they have to hide their menses-pain, or
sanitary pads are too expensive...
But now some schools are working hard to
improve things!

Regarding this global problem, it is really great that we can work together for
the WP project in Africa and Asia.
Apparently due to an extraordinary heatwave in Asia, not all WP activities
planned for May or June could be carried out.
Schools in Nepal even had to be closed because of this.
Are you, dear colleagues of IAW from Africa also suffering from extreme
temperatures?
Now the summer break is starting everywhere. Please let us know as soon as
possible at which time you are planning your WP activities!
This is very important so that we can prepare everything for you in time.
Many thanks in advance!

De l'eau et des serviettes hygiéniques
pour les écolières

Empowerment pour la vie
par Ursula Nakamura et Heidi Bodmer

Le cycle biologique des femmes pose des
problèmes non seulement en Afrique et en Asie,
mais aussi en Europe, comme nous l'expliquent
sept jeunes filles d'une école secondaire de
Zurich. Elles ont bien les connaissances en
matière de santé, mais souvent les garçons ne
les comprennent pas, ou elles doivent cacher
leurs douleurs menstruelles, ou les serviettes
hygiéniques sont trop chères...
Mais finalement, certaines écoles s'efforcent
d'améliorer la situation !

En ce qui concerne ce problème mondial, il est vraiment formidable que nous
puissions travailler ensemble pour le projet WP soit en Afrique ou en Asie.
Apparemment, en raison d'une vague de chaleur exceptionnelle en Asie, toutes
les activités du programme WP prévues pour mai ou juin n'ont pas pu être
menées à bien.
Des écoles au Népal ont même dû être fermées à cause de cela. Chères
collègues de l’AIF en Afrique, est-ce que vous souffrez également des
températures extrêmes ?
Les vacances d'été commencent maintenant partout. Nous vous prions de nous
informer le plus tôt possible de la date à laquelle vous planifiez vos
activités dans le cadre du programme de travail !
C'est très important pour que nous puissions tout préparer à temps.
Merci beaucoup d’avance !

Scholarships for advanced leadership
program for women available 
We received a message from the team behind the ACE Leadership
Development Program:

Leadership Associates and IFIS have launched the ACE, an advanced leadership
program for women in the non-profit sector, academia, and the public sector.
Thanks to EU co-funding, 10 scholarships for an advanced leadership
development program designed specifically for women are available for EU
residents and EU citizens.
You can find more information about the ACE program and the registration link
here: http://excellerator.zone/ 
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